
Class   #1—Jesus   and   the   Gospels   
  

I. Open   in   Prayer   
  

II. Please   share   your   name   and   one   thing   about   how   you   have   come   to   be   at   
Covenant   Presbyterian   at   this   time.   

  
III. What   stories   do   you   remember   about   Jesus?  

  
IV. What   things   do   you   remember   that   Jesus   taught?   

  
V. What   do   you   find   most   compelling   about   Jesus?   

  
VI. Hand   out   above   two   pages,   copied   front   and   back   on   one   sheet   of   paper.   

A. Talk   through   the   page   on   the   life   of   Jesus  
B. Talk   through   the   page   on   the   Gospels  

1. Highlight   something   that   is   different,   even   conflicting,   between   two   or   
more   Gospels.   Share   how   we   might   read   the   Gospels   in   a   way   that   is   not   
threatened   by   this   difference.     

a. Matthew   5:1-11   (Beginning   of   “Sermon   on   the   Mount”)   
b. Luke   6:17-26   (Beginning   of   “Sermon   on   the   Plain”)   

2. Do   you   see   how   each   of   the   Gospels   has   a   different   perspective?   
3. Does   this   make   it   easier   to   understand   how   Christians   have   different   

perspectives?   
4. Consider   how   listening   to   the   different   perspectives   might   do   more   to   help   

us   grow   in   faith   and   understanding   than   trying   to   “harmonize”   them   into   
one   blended   perspective   that   resolves   all   differences.     
  

VII. Close   in   Prayer   
 



Life,   Ministry,   Death,   &   Resurrection   of   Jesus   
  
  

Jesus’   teaching   
--Proclaims   “the   kingdom   of   God   is   at   hand”   and   calls   people   to   repentance   
--Exposes   the   self-righteousness   of   the   religious   leaders   &   calls   people   to   a   higher   

righteousness   
--Centers   on   the   heart   of   the   Law:   love   of   God   and   love   of   neighbor.   This   will   lead   

Jesus’   followers   to   be   servants.   We   are   called   to   serve.     
--Makes   forgiveness   a   non-negotiable   (Mt.   18);   Embodies   forgiveness   from   the   

cross   (Lk.   23:34)   
--Makes   love   for   one   another   (Jn.   13:34-35,   15:12-17)   the   new   commandment   and   

includes   loving   even   our   enemies   (Mt.   5:44)   as   part   of   the   deal.   
--Expands   on   understanding   of   who   our   neighbor   is   (includes   even   enemies:   Lk.   

10:29)   
--Jesus   makes   explicit   and   implicit   claims   to   have   authority   equal   to   God’s.     
--Indicates   that   his   followers   will   inevitably   experience   rejection   from   those   who   

oppose   him   and   that   to   be   a   disciple   you   must   lay   down   your   life,   take   up   your   
cross,   and   follow   him   (Mk.   8:34,   Mt.   16:24,   Lk,   9:23).   

--Nevertheless,   it   is   in   Jesus   that   we   encounter   life   abundantly   (Jn.   10:10).     
  

Jesus’   miracles   
--Show   he   has   power   over   everything   in   nature:   wind,   water,   demons,   illness,   

death,     
--Are   revelations   of   what   the   Kingdom   of   God   will   be   like   and   revelations   of   

Jesus’   identity.   
  

Jesus’   betrayal,   torture,   crucifixion,   and   death   
--The   place   with   the   most   similarity   between   all   four   gospels;     
--All   four   give   it   prominence   
--Jesus’   love   even   of   enemies   is   made   clear   in   his   death,   including   his   plea   “Father,   

forgive   them;   for   they   do   not   know   what   they   are   doing.”   (Luke   23:34)   
--Jesus’   death   is   his   “glory”   (acc.   to   John),   the   culminating   purpose   of   his   ministry.     

  
Jesus’   resurrection   

--All   four   attest   to   it.     
--His   resurrection   and   the   outpouring   of   his   Spirit   turns   timid,   fearful   disciples   into   

bold,   courageous   followers   
  

The   uniqueness   of   Jesus’   life,   teaching,   death,   and   resurrection   place   before   us   
questions   of   “Who   is   he?”   and   “Will   I   follow?”   that   call   for   our   attention   and   
lead   to   a   decision   of   some   sort   by   us.   What   will   we   decide?   

 



The   Gospels   
  
The   Gospel   Witnesses   to   Jesus’   Life,   Ministry,   Death,   &   Resurrection—The   Gospels   are   
written   not   to   teach   us   about   “the   historical   Jesus”   but   to   bring   us   into   relationship   with   

the   Risen   and   Reigning   Lord.  
  

The   Gospel   of   Mark   
--Fast   tempo,   brief,   “immediately”;   heavy   on   action   (esp.   miracles),   light   on   teaching     
--Highlights   Jesus’   power   over   nature,   illness,   demons—perhaps   representing   Rome?   

(“Legion”   is   the   name   of   the   demon(s)   in   the   Gerasene   demoniac   in   chapter   5)   
--Two   scenes   of   the   disciples   being   in   a   storm-tossed   boat   at   sea—an   image   the   early   

church   could   easily   relate   to.   Both   stories   point   to   our   hope   being   in   the   presence   &   
power   of   Jesus.   

  
The   Gospel   of   Matthew   

--Shows   the   most   concern   w/linking   Jesus   to   the   Old   Testament   (written   to   Jews)   
--Birth   narrative   shows   Jesus   impacting   the   powerful   (Herod,   Wise   Men)   and   cosmos   

(star)   
--Followers   are   not   those   who    say    “Lord,   Lord”,   but   those   who   “ do    the   will   of   my   

Father   in   heaven.”   Producing   good   fruit   is   an   essential   mark   of   a   transformed   life.   
--Long   sections   of   Jesus’   teaching—as   in   Sermon   on   the   Mount   (chapts.   5-7);   presents   

Jesus   as   the   great   teacher   who   lived   what   he   taught.   
  

The   Gospel   of   Luke   
--Birth   narrative   shows   Jesus   coming   to   the   poor   (Elizabeth,   Mary,   stable,   shepherds)   
--Shows   Jesus   turning   over   the   economic   order:   more   “this   world”   concerned   than   

Matthew   (i.e.   Luke’s   Sermon   on   the   Plain   vs.   Matthew’s   Sermon   on   the   Mount);   
believes   that   money   and   possessions   pose   a   serious   threat   to   discipleship.     

--Stresses   the   joyful   extravagant   response   of   receiving   God’s   grace     
  

The   Gospel   of   John   
--Most   heavily   emphasizes   the   divinity   of   Jesus   (Chapt.   1,   “I   am”   discourses,   etc.)   
--Written   to   a   community   that   is   threatened   with   expulsion   from   the   synagogue   for   

confessing   Jesus   to   be   the   Messiah.   That   confession   thus   becomes   the   essential   act   
of   faithfulness.   

--Dedicates   5   chapters   (13-17)   to   last   night   with   disciples,   but   gives   foot   washing   
instead   of   “Last   Supper”   as   farewell;   focus   on   Jesus   love   and   concern   for   his   
followers.     

--Presents   Jesus   in   extended   conversations   with   people;   emphasizes   relationship.   
   



    
The   Gospel   Witnesses   to   Jesus’   Life,   Ministry,   Death,   &   Resurrection—The   Gospels   are   written   not   to   teach   us   
about   “the   historical   Jesus”   but   to   bring   us   into   relationship   with   the   risen   Lord.     

● The   Gospel   of   Mark   
--Broad   consensus   that   it   is   the   oldest   Gospel   
--Fast   tempo,   brief,   “immediately”;   heavy   on   action   (esp.   miracles),   light   on   teaching     
--No   geneology   or   birth   stories;   starts   w/John   the   Baptist   (1:4)   
--Miracles   reveal   Jesus’   identity   and   the   nature   of   the   Kingdom   of   God   
--Starts   (titled?)   “The   beginning   of   the   good   news   of   Jesus   Christ,   the   Son   of   God.”   
--Original   Ended   with   16:8   “So   they   went   out   and   fled   from   the   tomb,   for   terror   and   amazement   had   

seized   them;   and   they   said   nothing   to   anyone,   for   they   were   afraid.”   (following   announcement   from   
“young   man”   inside   the   tomb   that   Jesus   had   risen   and   would   meet   the   disciples   in   Galilee.)   (vv.   9-20   
appear   to   be   a   later   addition,   approx.   mid   2 nd    century)   

● The   Gospel   of   Matthew   
--Uses   nearly   every   verse   in   the   Gospel   of   Mark,   but   expands   on   it   
--Begins   w/geneology   that   links   Jesus   to   David,   then   to   Abraham   (written   to   Jews)   
--Birth   narrative   shows   Jesus   impacting   the   powerful   (Herod,   Wise   Men)   and   cosmos   (star)   
--Proclaims   the   presence   of   God   w/us:   begins   w/Immanuel   (1:23)   ends   w/”I   will   be   with   you   always”   

(28:20)   
--Followers   are   not   those   who    say    “Lord,   Lord”,   but   those   who   “ do    the   will   of   my   Father   in   heaven.”  

Producing   good   fruit   is   an   essential   mark   of   a   transformed   life.   
--The   gospel   that   shows   the   most   concern   w/linking   Jesus   to   the   Old   Testament   

++Jesus   is   new   “Moses”:   king   who   murders   babies,   exile   in   Egypt,   5   sets   of   teachings   and   miracles,   
sermon   on   the   mount   teaches   higher   righteousness   

++Jesus   as   the   fulfillment   of   OT   prophesies:   The   Law   became   flesh   and   dwelt   among   us…   “You   
have   heard   that   it   was   said…but   I   say   to   you…”   (chapt.   5)   

● The   Gospel   of   Luke   
--Most   literary   of   the   Gospels;   Acts   of   the   Apostles   is   its   “sequel,”   written   by   the   same   author   
--Genealogy   links   Jesus   all   the   way   back   to   Adam   (includes   Gentiles)   
--Birth   narrative   shows   Jesus   coming   to   the   poor   (Elizabeth,   Mary,   stable,   shepherds)   
--Stresses   the   joyful   extravagant   response   of   receiving   God’s   grace   (Elizabeth,   Zechariah,   Simeon,   

Anna,   Mary,   Shepherds,   Zacchaeus…)   
--Shows   Jesus   turning   over   the   economic   order:   more   “this   world”   concerned   than   Matthew;   believes   

that   money   and   possessions   pose   a   serious   threat   to   discipleship.   (See   Luke   1:46-55,   4:18-19,   5:11,   
6:20-31,   9:62,   12:13-34,   14:26-33,   16:13-31,   18:18-25;   19:1-10,   Acts   2:45,   4:32).     

--Several   stories   of   profound   grace   only   appear   here:   Good   Samaritan   (10),   Prodigal   son   (15),   
Zacchaeus   (19);   forgiveness   also   emphasized   (7:36-50,   23:34,   23:39-43)   

--Luke   was   probably   a   missionary   companion   of   Paul’s   (see   “we”   sections   in   Acts)   
--Luke-Acts   reflects   a   pronounced   concern   for   the   well-being   of   women   and   lifts   up   the   strength   and   

contributions   of   women   who   were   followers   of   Jesus   
--Strong   emphasis   on   prayer   (3:21,   4:42,   5:16,   6:12,   9:10,   9:18,   9:28,   11:1-13,   18:1-8,   22:41)   
--Emphasizes   the   work   of   the   Spirit   (1:15,35,41,67;   2:25-27;   3:16,22;   4:1,14,18;   10:21;   etc.)   

● The   Gospel   of   John   
--Totally   Unique   among   the   Gospels:   begins   with   Jesus   being   the   divine   Word   present   in   the   creating   of   

the   world.   
--“I   am”   discourses:   (the   bread   of   life,   living   water,   the   light   of   the   world,   alpha   &   omega,   the   

resurrection   &   the   life;   the   way,   the   truth,   &   the   life,   etc.)   see   also   8:58   
--Long,   extended   stories:   Nicodemus   (3),   Samaritan   woman   (4),   Blind   Man   (9),   etc.   
--Is   written   to   a   community   that   is   threatened   with   expulsion   from   the   synagogue   (and   thus   possible   death   

at   Roman   hands)   for   confessing   Jesus   to   be   the   Messiah.   That   confession   thus   becomes   the   essential   
act   of   faithfulness.   

--Dedicates   5   chapters   (13-17)   to   last   night   with   disciples,   but   gives   foot   washing   instead   of   “Last   
Supper”   as   farewell;   focus   on   Jesus   love   and   concern   for   his   followers.     


